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guis
god is a study of the suppresleonard J levy s treason against goy
sion of the freedom of religious expression from ancient greece to
1700 this is the first of a projected two volume work the second
volume will continue the story within the anglo american legal tradition to the present professor levy is a well known authority on
rae
tae fifth amendamerican legal history his study of the origins odthe
of the
ment was awarded a pulitzer prize in 1969
the crime of blasphemy in the judeo
fudeo christian tradition is first
identified in exodus 2228 where it is written thou shalt not revile
the gods
rs were to be treated came
blaspheme
the details of how blasphemers
to moses somewhat later lev 2410 26 when he sat in judgment
over an unknown man accused of reviling against god on this occasion moses judged that he that blasphemeth
th the name of the
blaspheme
LORD he shallsurely
shali surely be put to death and all the congregation shall
shail
shall
certainly stone him verse 16 levy argues however that the offense was rarely punished in old testament times but after the
death of christ when the christian church came to a position of
political dominance in the late roman empire there followed long
centuries of persecution of those who deviated from established
christian norms during this time the definition of blasphemy was
extended to include not only verbal defamation of deity but also the
holding of heterodoxical opinions
levy s study is a serious thought provoking work that provides useful insights into the history of blasphemy the theme of
this volume is provided by the question if vengeance belongs to
providence why invoke the criminal law for such offenses for levy
leonard W levy origins of
the fifth amendment new york oxford university press 1968
odthe
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found in the christian hierarch
hierarchys
ys dogmas concerning
salvation that is entrance into the kingdom was at stake in addition it was believed the blasphemy as well as the more general
charge of heresy if allowed to go unpunished would threaten the
moral fabric of both church and state
but levy asserts persers acted out of choice not necessity because christianity
cutors
tutors
also yielded a tradition of toleration p 332 the numbers of fissions in matters of belief throughout the christian past stemmed he
feels from the innermost depths of consciousness and as time proheresy persecutions came to be viewed as a
blasphemyheresy
gressed the blasphemy
threat to the wellspring of religious creativity that it was necessary to
espouse toleration was recognized in england in the seventeenth century as the incertitude of things in matters of faith to use lockes
famous phrase it was finally realized that religious liberty eventually was possible for none unless it became possible for all
the major problem with treason against god however is the
books polemical quality this is apparent in the chapter on the
trial of jesus which undoubtedly will be controversial to levy
the sources of early christianity are antisemitic
anti semitic and there was a conspiracy to blame the death of jesus on the jews thus he feels the
trial of jesus before the sanhedrin was nothing more than a myth
carefully perpetrated by the writers of the synoptic gospels for propaganda purposes levy relies heavily on the arguments of rudolf
Criticism 2 without
bultmann and other radical exponents of form criticism2without
ofjesus
carefully weighing all of the possibilities concerning the trial ofjesus
many scholars would argue that the marcian account of the trial is
among the oldest historical materials in the text and the story cannot
be as easily dismissed as levy would have us believe he asserts that
the jewish elders could not have accused jesus of blasphemy because
the definition in exodus 2228 did not fit the case blasphemy he
writes was a very special crime lojews
jews it was cursing god by name
tojews
to
laxest old testament view of crime denying him or his ator in the lagest
tributes honors or powers p 54 according to levy jesus claim
in mark to have been the son of god would not have fit this definition although there are important legal problems connected with
the sanhedrin trial levy s dismissal of the trial as unhistorical seems a
harsh judgment for example it is plausible that the high priest
the answer

is

orm criticism a critical approach to the understanding of the texts of the new testament advocated by
form
rudolf bultmann and his followers attempts to liberate the biblical message from the mythological
language in which it is expressed the form critic school is generally skeptical about the possibility of
fad
the
fae new testament trans kendrick
understanding the historical jesus see rudolf bultmann theology of
odthe
grobel 2 vols new york charles scribners sons 1955
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made a legal blunder in tearing his clothes the sign that blasphemy
had been committed when jesus affirmed that he was christ the
son of the blessed mark 1461 63 moreover it is curious that
levy seems not to have examined the arguments of some scholars that
deuteronomy 1712 was at issue
and the man that will do presumptuously and will not hearken unto the priest that standeth to
minister there before the lord thy god or unto the judge even that
man shall die
at any rate levy has not solved the legal questions
raised in the marcian account of the trial nor has he considered all of
the relevant alternatives to his explanation of events
throughout the book there are errors of fact and interpretation
john calvin for example is portrayed as the religious and civil dictator of geneva who was personally involved in a number of heresy
cases calvins power however was limited to that of persuasion as
he was insistent on the absolute separation of church and state
narrow minded fanatics who if they
english puritans are depicted as narrowminded
had been given the chance in the early 1630s would have remodeled the church of england into the image of calvins geneva
p 194 theologically according to levy the puritans differed from
archbishop william laud in their obedience to the letter of the
mosaic law
indeed much of what levy says about the
p 194
puritans is out of date since william hallers seminal studies on
puritanism in 1938 3 many such errors reflect a certain abrasiveness as
well as a degree of unfamiliarity with the history of the christian
tradition
levy candidly states that his sympathies lie with arian and unitarian beliefs and with the christian victims of the christian persecu
perselu
eions
tions in this regard the book is written with both compassion and
conviction unfortunately however levy s study does not go as far
as one would hope perhaps what is most lacking is a treatment that
is sympathetic to all the participants in christianity s long struggle
against heterodoxy this would include the persecutors as well as the
victims such an approach might well have opened new insights and
in the process revealed hidden dimensions of this facet of human
misunderstanding although the book is written in a lively manner
levy s study is altogether too close to being a secularized twentieth
martyrs
ofmartyrs 4
century rendition of a book of
william haller the rise ofpuritanism
of puritanism new york columbia university press 1938
ajohn foxes book qfmartyrs
4john
john
of martyrs has been through numerous editions both in foxes lifetime and since the
earliest appearing in 1559
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